Desalination plants have become invaluable solutions especially where freshwater resources are scarce. However, the byproduct of their operation is an outflow which is more saline and heated than the ambient water body. This heated plume adversely affects the ecosystem if it is not treated properly. In this study, 3D finite volume coastal and ocean model is employed to address this issue close to Qeshm Island. In addition to calibrating the model, two alternatives are simulated and discussed to mitigate the adverse effects of the heated plume. It is shown that the plume tends to move in the upper layer of the water column due to its lower density than the ambient water. By moving the outfall to deeper parts of the sea-10-meter-deep-the negative effects of the plume significantly decrease, and as a result, it fulfills the Iran national guidelines. Moreover, due to the mechanism of the Qeshm desalination plant, the spread of salinity is of the least importance compared to the increase in temperature.
Introduction
Today, with the galloping rate of water use in both industrial and municipals sectors, the need for a reliable source to this end is crucial. Meanwhile, desalination plants have become invaluable tools to supply freshwater; however, their byproduct -brine -should be accurately dealt with, since the brine can adversely affect the environment if it is not discharged appropriately and according to guidelines [1] . The Qeshm desalination plant is located at the northern part of the Qeshm Island. It uses distillation process to extract freshwater from oceanic saline water. However, by using this process, the outflow is not only more saline than the ambient water-sea water-but also warmer due to the process it went through. Warm and saline water discharged into the sea adversely affects fauna and flora close to the outfall location [2] . Accordingly, especial discharge plan should be considered to deal with this kind of byproduct. Two types of approaches are employed when discharging into the sea is concerned [3] , first of which is near-field approach which deals with the area where the plume is greatly dominated by the momentum force. This momentum is generated when the brine leaves the outfalls, and its effect is much greater than the turbulence existing in the sea. The parameter which is most important in this region is dilution. Physical condition, namely shape, diameter, and the number of outfalls as well as well as ambient conditions, namely depth and currents are of great importance when the plume behavior in the near-field is concerned. The second approach is called far-field, and the far-field area begins where the plume is no longer bounded to the initial momentum of the outfall. In fact, sea currents and sea turbulence are the most important factors in dispersion of the plume in far-field area [4] [5] [6] . Among methods to determine the plume behavior, mathematical models are used by solving the advection-diffusion equation under certain conditions to simplify the equation [7] . To solve the equation, its parameters for describing the ambient currents and conditions should be simplified in a way that the equation can be solved analytically [8, 9] . Accordingly, this method is unable to consider all parameters playing roles in dispersion of the plume at the same time. On the other hand, hydrodynamic models have become invaluable tools in simulating the currents and plume behavior using all parameters having impact on currents and plume behavior. Purnama et al. studied the optimum location of the outfall by solving advection-diffusion equation so that the brine effects at the beach are minimized [7, 10, 11].
They solved this equation under simplified condition to determine the horizontal distribution of the brine plume. Similarly, Mohamed used a 2D numerical model to assess the effects of land reclamation on the circulation on the behavior of the heated plume [12] . Likewise, Sun et al. used a 3D numerical model (FVCOM) to determine the plume behavior for a reverse osmosis desalination plant and to locate the outfall where it has minimum effect on the sea grass [13].
Materials and Methods

Case Study
Khuran Channel-also known as Strait of Khuran-is located at the north part of the Persian Gulf (Fig. 1) , between Qeshm island and southern mainland of Iran (55.24-56.25 E, 26.60-27.15 N). The maximum depth of the channel is ~34 meters (Fig. 2) , and it is considered as a shallow channel [14] . Length of the Khuran Channel between its west and east borders is 110 km, and its maximum width is ~25 km at its east border and its minimum width is ~3.5 km at the middle of the channel. Meteorological data acquired from Iran Meteorological Organization assert that the variation in temperature between day and night are not significant and the weather is considered warm and humid in summers with mild temperature in winters. Furthermore, current directions are mainly along the channel, and currents are mainly generated by tides. Likewise, main tide constitutes are M2, S2, N2, K1, and O1 [15, 16] . Wind, on the other hand, poorly contributes on the generation of currents, since wind direction is generally perpendicular to dominant alongshore currents induced mainly by tide; therefore, wind effects are negligible [14] . Khuran Channel is the habitat of many marine animals and plants. Moreover, mangrove forests are present in the middle of the channel, and they are preserved as protected areas. There are also a number of industrial facilities along the coast of Khuran Channel, namely ship building companies, power plants, desalination plants, ports, to name but a few. Most of these facilities discharge their waste into the channel. Meanwhile, heated outflows are of great importance, since not only they adversely affect the marine ecosystem, but they might cause stratification as well, taking a great deal of time to dilute with ambient water. Qeshm desalination plant had experienced some problems in its discharge pipelines and decided to discharge its heated and saline waste through a channel at the beach and on the surface near the plant. By applying this old-fashioned method of discharging, it took a long time for the outflow to dilute because currents near the shore were generally weak. Moreover, the absence of initial momentum existed for a submerged outfall also increased the dilution time.
Governing Equations and the Numerical Model
Finite Volume Coastal and Ocean Model-FVCOMwith an unstructured grid was applied for this study [17] . FVCOM numerically solves the equations of conservation of momentum, continuity, temperature, salinity, and equation of state for density, analogous to the equations used in other ocean models, which are presented hereunder.
where , , and are east-west, north-south, and updown directions at Cartesian coordinate, respectively; similarly, , , and are the velocity components at x, y, and z directions. T, S, , P, f, and g are water temperature, salinity, density, pressure, Coriolis coefficient, and gravity acceleration coefficient. , ℎ , , , , and denote the vertical eddy viscosity coefficient, thermal vertical eddy diffusion coefficient, horizontal momentums, thermal diffusion terms, and salt diffusion terms, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the scaler parameters are located on the nodes and the velocity components are located in the center of mesh elements. Furthermore, the Smagorinsky formula [18] and Mellor and Yamada level 2.5 turbulence closure schemes [19] are used for horizontal viscosity and diffusivity, and vertical mixing. Using an unstructured triangular grid, FVCOM is capable of modeling complex coastlines and sharp topographies. For vertical layer, -coordinate system is used, and at the same time unstructured triangular grid is used for horizontal grid. A finite volume method makes benefit from finite element advantages such as geometric flexibility, and from finite difference advantages namely simple discrete system and effective computation. Thus, the model perfectly functions in describing mass, momentum, and conservation of heat and salt for a complex coastline area.
Furthermore, FVCOM is very capable at calculating wet and dry conditions which makes it an invaluable tool where wet and dry condition is concerned, especially in mangrove forests (Hara Jungle) where it submerged under the water during tidal floods, and it rises above the water during ebb period, making it a dry region. Memari and Siadatmousavi showed that by assuming the Hara Jungles as a wet region at all time or a dry region at all time, currents change dramatically before, after, and at the Jungle regions [20] . Therefore, application of FVCOM nicely suites for this region.
Models
Model Inputs and Description
In the first place, due to the spatially extensive domain, two models with different inputs and mesh sizes are employed: the regional and the local model. The regional model which is the bigger one with courser mesh size is employed to calculate the tide, salinity, and temperature in the Khuran channel, and then provides the boundary conditions for the local model nested inside the regional model.
Regional Model
The regional model consisted of 10233 elements and 5396 nodes. Moreover, their size near the local model is ~35 meters and grows to ~700 meters at the open 
Regional Model Calibration
Bottom roughness coefficient is used to calibrate the model with respect to the five stations assigned along the channel, three of which are used to compare TMD results with model predictions of the water elevation. The other two are RCM9 devices, recording the velocity components of and , the locations of which are shown in Fig.1 . The data used for stations C1 and C2 were measured by Iranian National Institute for Oceanography and Atmospheric Science in 2005. As it can be seen in Fig. 4 , the water elevation for all three stations (Z1 to Z3), are in a very good agreement with the TMD results. In similar fashion, in Fig. 5 and 6 the velocity calculated by the regional model and the in situ velocity data are compared, and it can be seen that the two are in a very good accord. Furthermore, the RMSE criterion and the correlation coefficient for all five stations are presented in Table 1 , showing that the regional model is well calibrated. 
Local Model
Since the spread of heat and brine happens in a relatively short distance from the outfall, employing a local model with smaller mesh size is vital. To this end, a local model with a higher resolution consisted of 8848 elements and 4552 nodes is constructed in a way that the minimum mesh size at the outfall locations is 10 meters and increases to 200 meters at the open boundary (Fig. 7) . Similarly, the external time step for the local model is set to 0.03 seconds.
Since the dispersion of heat and saline water is greatly affected by horizontal and vertical dispersion coefficient, the local model then should be calibrated with respect to the heat and saline outflow. To this end, four CTD stations at the distance of 150 and 200 meters from the coastal discharge point-present situation- 
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were used to calibrate the local model with respect to the heat and salinity dispersion. However, unlike field measurements used for calibrating the hydrodynamics of the regional model, the CTD field measurements were conducted at year 2016. Therefore, the calibrated regional model was run again for that period and the boundary conditions namely salinity, temperature, and tide for the local model was transferred from the regional model to the nested local model. Similarly, the ECMWF wind data were used in the local model as well. The local model was calibrated in a way that the maximum difference of the salinity or heat between the model results and measured results would be less than 4 percent (see Table 2 ). An extra day is added to the simulation period to warm up the model for velocities, tides, salinity, and temperature. Moreover, the actual discharge point of the outflow, an open channel at the shoreline, is implemented with discharging rate of 2.5 3 / , and the temperature and salinity of 31℃ and 43 , respectively, according to the CTD field data at the mouth of the discharge channel. Similarly, the initial values of water salinity and temperature are set as 37. 4 and 21℃, respectively. Furthermore, to assess the permissible amount of heat and salinity, different countries have distinct guidelines and regulation based on their native ecosystem. According to Iran national regulation, the maximum amount of temperature at the distance of 200 meters from the outfall must not exceed 3℃ from the ambient water temperature. Similarly, the maximum amount of salinity must not exceed 10% of the ambient water salinity.
Distribution of Heat and Saline Outflow
The outflow whose temperature is above the ambient water tends to float and move at the upper layer of water column, and at the same time, the outflow which is more saline than the ambient water tends to sink and move close to the bottom of sea. In this case which is a combination of saline and heated water, the outflow tends to move in upper layer due to the dominant effect of heat on the density of the plume compared to corresponding effect by salinity [26] . As it was mentioned before, three cases are discussed in this study, first of which is the actual method of discharging-surface discharge through a channel at the beach-and two other scenarios which are submerged outfalls, a 5.5-meter-depth and 10-meterdepth submerged outfalls. Fig. 8 shows the maximum amount of excess heat at the distance of 200 meters from the present outfall as well as other scenarios for all time steps during the local model run. In each time step during the local model run (one day), the greatest value of heat is depicted, and as it can be seen, for the present outfall-surface discharge-almost in all time steps, the value of heat outreached the guidelines-the horizontal line showing the value of 3 (in degrees Celsius). As the outfall moved to deep areas of the sea and also changed the mechanism of discharging from surface discharge to submerged discharge, the critical value of heat decreased dramatically. Moreover, having moved the outfall to 10-meter-depth, the results asserts that due to the high speed currents, depth, turbulence, and more dilution, the maximum amount of heat in each time step decreased dramatically, showing that it is the best place to discharge the outflow. Fig. 9 shows the horizontal dispersion of heat at the upper layer of the water column in critical time steps marked on Fig. 8 by squares. As it can be seen, the coastal discharge is the worst method of discharge, causing the plume to slowly dilute, and therefore vast area of the sea is affected by excess heat. The 5.5-meter-deep outfall dilute the plume with much faster rate than the coastal discharge; However, it fails to satisfy guidelines, stating that the amount of excess heat at the 200-meter distance from the outfall must be less than 3℃. Finally, the 10-meter-deep submerged outfall is capable of generating enough dilution for the plume to leave the excess heat of less than 3℃ at 200-meter distance from the outfall location. Therefore, only 10-meter-deep outfall is capable of maintaining the guidelines in all time. Note that the rise and fall in the time series of temperature is in fact out of phase with tidal current; i.e. when current speed is low, the temperature rise is higher due to lack of advection which helps to dilute the plume with the ambient water. Fig. 10 shows the critical situation of heat dispersion when water elevation is at high value. In the absent of a strong current, more time is needed for the plume to dilute with ambient water. Therefore, the two high peaks for each line in Fig. 8 correspond to the high and the low water elevation, or in other words weak currents (slack water).
Distribution of Heat
Distribution of Salinity
The regulations assert that the amount of salinity at the distance of 200 meters from the outfall should be less than 10% of the background salinity-in this case it equals to 3.75 . Since the mechanism in which the power plant turns the saline water into fresh water is of distillation kind, the amount of salinity of the outflow does not dramatically increase. As it can be seen for the worst case in Figure 10 , which is the surface discharge, the amount of salinity change at the 200-meter distance hardly reaches the amount of 3 . Therefore, for other scenarios, the change in salinity distribution is not presented.
Conclusion
In this study, a three-dimensional finite volume circulation model was employed to study the dilution of outflow from a power plant with ambient water body. This invaluable tool enables us to easily model the current situation to not only better understand the circulation pattern but also plan for the optimum way of discharging. After calibrating the far-field model based on water elevation and current speed, a local model with smaller mesh size was employed, then temperature, salinity, tide, and wind were nested into the local model. Local model was then calibrated using the CTD field data to determine horizontal mixing coefficient with respect to the actual discharging method-surface discharge. Calibrating the local model, two scenarios were used with respect to both depth and currents. Moreover, discharging method altered to submerged one to better dilute the outflow. It was shown that by moving the outfall location to deeper areas of the sea where tidal currents are stronger, the dilution rate increases, and therefore the plume disperse more quickly. However, when the regulation guidelines are concerned, only the 10-meteroutfall can be applied. Salinity, on the other hand, is of the least importance, since the process of producing fresh water-in this case-makes the outflow with only a little extra amount of salt compared to the ambient salinity level.
